
Perry Red Cross Campaign
Leader Names Assistants

Marysvllle, Pa. Dec. 20.?Work Is

feoing forward in the Perry county

Red Cross campaign and the county

committeemen promise to come un-

Wer the wires on Christmas evening
with their full quota of members.
Approximately 1,800 new members
nre desired in the county during the
campaign.

Chairman L. W. Brimmer has just
announced the full corps of lieuten-
ants which will assist him, together
with the total number of members
desired in their district. The list of
*he committeemen follow together
with their goals:

Blain, Newton Kerstetter, 150
members; Center, F. N. Meredith,
-40; Donnally Mills, J. J. Jones, 40;
Duncannon, William Willis, 800;
Green Park, R. J. Makibbin, 200;
Hckesburg, the Rev. P. H. Dauben-
speck, 50; Landisburg, the Rev. A. N.
QBrubaker, 90; Liverpool, John D.
Snyder, 160; Loyßville, C. C. Nickel,

S6O; Markelville, L. p. Stambaugh,
0; Marysvllle, the Rev. Ralph F.

J-lartman, 700; Millerstown, James
SRounsley, 160; New Bloomiield,
OProf. D. C. Williard, 320; New Ger-
Wantown, William Noll, 50; Wila,
[Newport, the Rev. William Dorwart,
00; Wila, T. W. Tressler, 40.

CANTATAPOSTPONED
Marysvllle, Pa., Dec. 20.?Because

tof the fuel situation in the Marys-
\u25a0ville public schools, the cantata
scheduled to be given this week by
High school thespians has been
postponed to some later date.

ARMYDOCTORSAYS:
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Better Than ALLOTHER

PAIN REMEDIES
A LETTER from Dr. Simp-

J| son of the Anderson Zouave*,

rvji N. T. (62d Regt.), says:

yjjjf* "During the time our regi-
jS* Blent was stationed on Riker'i

S?aCT"i, Island we were out of medl-
\u25a0 1 cal stores. I obtained some

IHIS IS A of RADWAY'S READY

MCAMDI
REL,EF an( * use( * 11 wlth

ill J/Vllll greater success In the treat-
jj of ' ment of Bowel Complaint,

D*nWiV< Colds, Rheumatism, Chills.
|(AImAIJ Pains, Aches and Soreness
DFAIYVii of the l'mbs than all other
HtJWT remedial agents."

pELIEFff This let er was also ap-
I m .

proved by Col. Riker. Lieut.
IllwlS Col. Tisdale and Gen. Oscar

V. Dayton of the same regi-
ment.

Cut oat thi*adr't nd snd with nimn ai j.
dress for thig FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE to

RAD WAY&C 0.,208 Centre St., N. Y.
For sale at all drucClsts. 25c. COr, 91.00

FLORIDA |
SPECIAL PARTY

Baltimore to Jacksonville
Under Escort of W. A. Huber,

Uecbanlcaburg, Pa.
Leaving by Merchants and Miners'
Trajis. Co. s fine steamship Juniata,
Tuesday, Jan. 1. Low fares, best
service; tickets include meals and
berth, and a--e good returning
within j'x months. For a pleasant
anJ economical tni South consult
at once W. A. J-l ÜBER. Mechancs-burg. Pa, or W. P. Turner, G. P.
A., M. & M. T. Co., Baltimore, Md.

For That Boy !

A Christmas Suggestion

Do YOU want to give YOUR BOY a real Christmas
present one which will last until Christmas comes again?

A Y. M. C. A. Membership Ticket will entitle him to a

full year of

Entertainments, Socials, Practical Discussion

Groups, Games, Fellowship, Out-of-Door Trips,

Shower Baths, Gymnasium Exercises.

?ln short, all the benefits of a Christian Club for Boys.
A ticket for the year "1918" will make an ideal Christmas
Gift.

MEMBERSHIP DUES Fop Information and Tickets
(Including Locker Fee) Inquire at

HOT*, 13 to 15 years #5.00 BOYS' DIVISION OF Y. M. C. A.
Hoys, 10 to 10 years fti.oo 2nd and I.ocust, Harrisburir, I*u.

THURSDAY EVENING,

American Beauty Weds von Bernstorff's Son
' 4 ' 'TV',, 'V- ?- ' I
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COUNTC33 CHRISTIAN GUNfVqtii** BERNSTORFF.
Mrs. Marguerite Vivian Burton Thomason,'an American beauty, who

captivated British and Continental society, has Just married Count Chris-
tian von Bernstorff, son of the former ambassador to the United States. Her
romantic career begun shortly after her birth at Stroudsburg, Pa. She was
adopted by Edward J. Thomason and wife of Burlington, N. J. She married
James H. Birch, Jr., of Burlington after she finished school. After her
divorce she married Baron Walter von Radek, an attache of the German
embassy in England. Two years later she filed suit for divorce and the
next information Burlington had of her was her marriage to the son of
Count von Bernstorff.

}y!X QllT, WOMAN STICKS

5,000 New York Snow Shovelers In-
sist on Having Sunday Holiday

New York, Dec. 21. ?Five thou

sand of the men who worked to

clean the city's streets did not show

\ip for work Sunday, because they

were paid and wanted the holiday.

Commissioner Fetherston, of the

street cleaning department, report-
ed that he had 8,300 men at work

in spite of the temporary desertions,
and that the contractors had 1,700-
laborers busy with 1,000 trucks for
hauling snow.

Mrs. Kate Hickie, the first and
only woman snow shoveler on the
job. stuck to her shovel all day. She
worked in Fifth avenue, and many
camera men came along and tried to
pester her, but she refused to budge
from her task.

Piano Benches
To be closed out at once. Lowest

prices in the city. Best quality. Yohn
Bros., 8 N. Market Square.?Adv.

Japanese Christians
Demand Greater
, Measure of Liberty

Tokio, Dec. 20.?Japanese Chris-

tians of the various protestant bodies

celebrated the 400 th anniversary of
the day on which Martin Luther
nailed his theses to the church door
in Wittemburg by protesting against
the government's policy of compell-
ing participation in Shinto rites. The
day being also the emperor's official
birthday gave a natural opportunity
to express first of all the patriotic
and faithful devotion of the Christian
body to the imperial house. A dec-
laration read by the Rev. Dajiji Ebana
who represents the extreme radical
wing of the Congregationalists, con-
tained one article reading:

"Freedom of religious belief is
guaranteed to us by the constitution
of our empire. We should exert our-
selves in order to bring about a per-
fect realization bf our rights urtder
this provision. Consequently, \he per-
formances and events connected re-
cently with shrines, the relation be-
tween those shrines and the nation-
al education, the many practices
carried on in towns and villages, all
of which are more or less coercive in
nature, must be viewed as infringe-
ments of the freedom of religious be-
lief. We believe it to be the duty of
the public-spirited men bf our em-
pire to correct these evils and to seek
to bring about a more perfect realiza-
tion of right and justice."

This action on the part of protest-
ant christians in Japan has been pre-
cipitated by tjie transference of the-
Kovernment's department of religion
from the home department to the
department of education. It has al-
ways been a matter of debate as to
whether the Shinto cult is a religion
or not; but many of its ceremonies
have a distinctively religious char-
acter and as such the enforcement
of them in schools and at patriotic
ceremonies is felt by Christians to
be an infringement of religious lib-
erty.

IMPERIAL Ijl-TTTKH PUBLISHED
Petrograd, Dec. 20.?The letter to

the former Emperor Nicholas of Rus-
sia, which led to the exiling of Gen-
eral Gurko, formerly commander of
the Russia southwestern front, has
just been published here. Its chief
offense lay in the fact that General
Gurko expresses the belief that Rus-
sia, after a trial of the eVils of dem-
ocracy, will "once more turn towards
its lawful monarch and God's an-
ointed."

THE BIG NEW

|||fi 20th Century Shoe Co. mll|
JBpip Are Offering Big Values at

wEr Reasonable Prices on

jfj1 Shoes, Slippers & Rubbers
yM YOU WILLPROFIT GREATLY BY SEEING

US BEFORE BUYING THIS WEEK

WE ARE NOT CHARGING BIG WAR .

'

J&faf PROFITS ON ANY OF OUR FOOTWEAR

j Everybody's Store Mk
3 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE ]||||g
"Shoes That Wear"

E. F. DEICHLER, Mgr. ;

JMS&U Open Every Evening Until Christmas

WHY DON'T MEN
PROPOSE EASILY

Every \Voman, Down in Her
Heart, Wants to

Marry
f

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
"Why don't the men propose,

mamma?why don't the men pro-

pose?" Long, long ago, that was a

popular song. I Oon't remember

what "mamma" answered, but I do

remember that all the generations of

girls who have been coming along

sin'ce the days when that song was

written have had the same question

in their minds.
* \u25a0 v

Why don't the men propose?and

how can they be made to? Impor-
tant problem it is?needing solu-
tion. No matter how she lies about
It, either publicly, privately or deep
within the recesses of her own soul,
every woman wants to marry. Don't
misread this and jump at conclu-
sions.

I am not saying that either every
or any womun wants to marry "just
any man." Marriage means more
than ceasing to be Miss Smith, who
workp for her own living and eats
alone at a cheap table d'hote of an
evening and turning Into Mrs. Jones,
who Is supported by a. husband and
fairly certain he will at least come
for dinner If the cooking is good.
Marriage in the true sense, the sense
in which any fine woman looks upon
it...means maUng?i-intellectual, spir-
itual and physical mating.

Now, when Marion Thomson ?

twenty-three, charming, of good
family, sweet, lovable and earnest,
meets Arthur Johnson, twenty-
eight, fine principled, well able to
support a wife and altogether the
sort of man Marion's best instincts
n'.ike her admire, there might well
be a pleasant little romance. There
ought to be, but all too often things
' gang agley" and this is what hap-
pens:

The Meeting
Marlon meets Arthur, attracts

him, attracts htm more and more,
shows that he is by no means dis-
tasteful to her. Tentatively, they
no up a little path together?friend-
ly acquaintances?friends?half-con-
fessed lovers. And then suddenly
Arthur walks out o£ Marion's life
just as she felt "a declaration"
trembling on the brink of expres-
sion.

Marion can't figure out what it Is
ail about. Arthur was fond of her.
Arthur and she were fond of each
other for the matter of that. They
belonged to the same social plane.
There isn't any reason that Marion
can see for a man to be devotion it-
self up to August 5, 1917, and then
vanish out of her knowledge com-
pletely. finally, inexorably.

Marion writes a little note, invit-
ing Arthur to call. He ignores It.
She telephones his office; he is not
in, but if she will leave her num-
ber Mr. Johnson will telephono her
directly he returns. Marion leaves
her number; Arthur does not phone.
Three months have passed and Ar-
thur is still a mysterious stranger
to the girl who felt fairly sure just
a season ago that he meant to be
everything in the world to her be-
fore long. Why? Why? Marion
has racked her brain, puzzled over it
all?suffers more than a bit and
wails helplessly for the mystery to
solve itself.

As a matter of fact, there isn't any
mystery. The whole thing reduces
itself to these terms: Arthur Ittees
his freedom. Ho doesn't want to
assume responsibilities. He doesn't
particularly approve of the marri-
ages he sees all around him. He'd
ra'her wait a few years longer ? *

So when he was simply attracted by
Muripn, rather fond of her, he went
ahead with the friendship and en-
joyed it in carefree fashion. Then
it began to mean a great deal to him
?a very great deal and he decided
that ho was thinking too much about
Marion.

Arthur cares too much to be "just
friends." He cares too little to want
to biad himself to Marion for life
The world is full of distractions, full
of amusing temporary relationships.

So Arthur goes out of Marion's life
because he wants to avoid responsi-
bility, definite ties, because he does
not wi?h the appeal she makes to
him to become so great that she will
ever be necessary to him and he
cannot go away. He enjoys phi-
landering. He doesn't want respon-
sibilities.

Marion is unhappy for causes
wgven of many strands. Men like to
philander and as long as there are
women to philander with, they will
continue to amuse themseJves where
they are free to play without any
obligations of settling down to a
long trip in double harness because
they have been trotting along side
by side with a temporary partner.

Human Nature Unstable
Human nature is unstable. Life Is

flux. Change and unrest are part
of the world's portion. So men,
quite without meaning to be cruel
or brutal or caddish, go off and
leave the girls who have expected to
work out the attraction they two
feel foi each other to Its logical
conclusion. And women who have
let then.selves become emotionally
involved on insufficient evidence find
themselves left to grin and bear it
or?not grin and bear It.

The way out? First of all. a lit-
tle more chivalry among women?-
a definite standard *>f conduct from
which decent women will not de-
part. The girl who lets any man
vho appeals to her a bit make light
and easy love to her Is probably
stealing another girl's husband and
losing her own real chances of mar-
riage.

Men must be taujrht that stability
and loyalty and real devotion are
required of them if they are to be
given happy emotional experience
and privileges. And women must
not day-dream themselves Into rose-
hung cottages with men who may
only bo philandering 1 a bit and who
would run miles if they dreamed
that they were whlking themselves
Into serious situations.

A little eluslveness, a little dig-
nitv, a little friendly understanding,
a little recognition that it is hard
to make yourself necessary to any
one and a precious and beautiful
privilege to be able to do it. will
help girls along on the pathway to
the goal of happy marriage. And
if they don't get there, life has other
things 'to offer?other big, tine in-
terests.

Why don't the men propose? Be-
cause in a world full of extrava-
gance and selfishness and feverish
desire for gayety, they have come
sadly to question whether the word
wife ever Includes the simple old
title, "helpmate."

Why don't the men propose? Be-
cause they want to avoid responsi-
bility?because they will not take on
the obligations of marriage until
their on deep desire compels them,
and because the world is tragically
full of women who make it pos-
sible for them to get a weak, cheap
substitute for the big emotions of
life. j

HAHRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Invalid Husband Sees
Wife Fatally Burned

Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 20,?Her night-
gown catching flro from a lamp, Mtb.
John Barrtck, of Holewell township,
received burns which caused lier
death a short time later. She was
about 65 years old. Her husband,
who is an invalid, was in bed and
was unable to reach her in time to
nave her life. Her nightclothing was
burned from her body. Two sisters,
In addition to her husband, survive.

OK. I,EE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 20.?Dr. Guy

Carleton Dee, head of {he Carlisle
Chamber of commerce, left here yes-
terday afternoon for Bethlehem,
where he was the principal speaker
last night at the organization meet-

Ing of the Greater Bethlehem Associ-
ation and the personal guest ol !
Charles M. Schwab.

IWJIISE WILL GO TO FRANCE

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 20.?Miss

Clara Putt, of New Kingston, who is
the guest of Miss Kleanoir Harrold,
East Main street, Is a graduate nurse
of the Blockley Hospital, Philadel-
phia, and will go as a nurse for the
Red Cross to France as one of the
Blockley unit.

TO SPKNIJ CHRISTMAS AT HOME
? Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. So.-tWatson
R. Davison, of the draft exemption
board, received word yesterday that
the fifteen drafted men who were to

i have left here to-morrow will not
I have to go until after Christmas, the
exact date to be announced later.

song, "Silent Night," combined
schools: play, "The Fairy Garden. '
fourth grade; dialog, "Santa Calls
the Roll," second and third grades:
recitation, "Greeting Santa," Betty
I'helan; folk dance, "I See You," sec-
ond and third grades: dialog,
"Christmas in the Air," seventh and
eighth grades; song, "Adeste Fidel-
es." (in Latin), High 'school; flag
drill by upper grades; "A Christmas
Surprise," Santa Claus; song, "StavSpangled Banner," assembly.

Symphony Lawn Stationery
. Extra Quality £*f\
Neatly Boxed Ov/C

GORGA3
16 N. 3rd St. Penna. Station.

"DECEMBER 20, 1917

Christmas Entertainment
by Camp Hill Schools
Hill, Dec. 20.?A Christmas

program in which more than 300
students of the borough schools wlil
t!<Ue part will be presented in tha
auditorium to-morrow afternoon.
\u25a0Trior to the presentation of The pro-
gran) an exhibit of the drawing ex-
ample.'. will be made In all rooms in
charge of Miss Dorothy Jenkins,
teacher of drawing.

The program is as follows*
"Hark, thfc Herald Angel? Sing."

combined schools; dialog, "In th 6
Toe," primary room students; exer-
cise, "The Children and the Ctar,"
second and third grade students;
folk dance, "The Dance of Greet-
ing," fifth and sixth grades; dialogue,
"Playing Christmas," primary grades;

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS ?

Make Ita Jewelry Christmas
GIVE SOMETHING FROM DIENER'S

The Unquestionable High Quality of

Diener's Diamonds
Makes Them the Safest Chris

~ , ?and what is more, you can buy diamonds
here with the satisfaction of knowing that

fC r we have ONLY ONE PRICE -

A . Diamonds have increased in value and
they, willcontinue to be worth more and |
more. In a year the diamond that you buy

v' 5 of us will have increased in value 15 to 20

rli'\ M) $ se "ec* our diamonds unset and mount

Jilli7 i them in our own store. If you select a stone
trWs*' " here you may also choose the mounting and

Tm~
we Will set it for you.

Give a DIENER DIAMOND for Christmas.
\ Q a.i 1/ % ft-n-Tr ~

; ' j
B MPr®me token of your esteem for the

t ||. j| I|| / | ' Diamond 'fiar Pin?Setting Diamond Scarf Pin?B dia-

l \m '' Genuine Amethyst Ring? in platinum, 5 full cut fine monds in cluster, platinum
) IjJS&ILjUfe: WHp- Set off with 2 fine cut dia- diamonds $165 toP : ;???

F' monds, set in platinum, ? Pendant and Chain All
$35 Extra Fine Diamond Bar Pin platinum, 2 diamonds and

i ~~OT . New Cluster Ring?Beauti- ?One large center dia- _one pead ........... $35

Ladies' Ring Fine large. M cluster of diamonds, mood, crossed by row of 10
? m Jg*

genuine center opal aid fillSree work > P latnum top diamonds and pointed ends fong drop; 4 dfamonds and
cluster of diamonds of 12 setting SpJU set with 5 diamonds each; a pearl $45
cut stones SIOO Diamond Ear Studs?Set in . 21 diamonds in all; set in Pendant and Chain VerticalLadies' Ring, for little finger 14 karat mountings?wide platinum $325 bar and round drop, setpink sapphire, and two dia- range of styles,

. with cluster diamonds,
monds set in platinum, S4O sls to $125 Pair . Other Bar Pins $5 up $l5O

Ivory Toilet Sets $12.50 and sls
Two high-class sets?each comprising a Comb, Brush /s'*'

WPSSfc anfl Mirror, decorated in rose pattern. Silk lined cabinet. /r

Complete Assortment of Ivory Articles (f X\
_

Hair Brushes, $2.50 to Hair Receivers and Puff \\ * //
Men s Diamond Ring?Gypsy $7.00. RmfP<! *i -40 lin \\ //

Belcher setting, 14 karat r . mm. .
?

P" \\ //
gold ring SOO fjjJjp.®f JS d Mirrors ' "P- Xx.

Cuticle Pieces, up. - \u25a0 , tto

Men's Diamond Ring?Round Jewel Cases, $2.00 to ~ .
s

'
'

* '
Belcher setting, 14 karat SO.OO. Manicure Sets in leather Ladies Diamond Ring?Tif-
gold ring .' S3B Manicure Trays, $2.50 to rolls, $4.00 up to S2O. fany setting, platinum head,
Other Diamond Rings, $5.00. Picture Frames, $1.50 up. fine color stone 75-100

SSO to S6OO ; karat weight !. $175

' There Is More Than Sentiment Attached to the

Watch You Buy at Diener's
There Is Intrinsic Value and Superiority of Design

Odd' shapes? ,' M, r Ladies' Bracelet Watch
round bevel I Round, oval C r tfiy
plate high-grade Sfrfy and square *

- t *lWli m ' rror take shapes. Some 20-year case 15-jewel,
Men S special Watch your choice at are sonie hand-engraved case and

For S2O 1 are plain, some bracelet.
25-year case 17-jewel have metal bor-

and Elgin movement. The Sterling
der some are Ladies' Bracelet Watch

popular sue and thinness. Soldier's Wrist Watch For |^. C ' cd
For SSOMen S bruen Watcn Nickel case and unbreakable cry-

For $lB .

Hand " $4, $5.50 £!
20-year gold-filled case; IVHrrors Soldier's Wrist Watch For sls and up to with solid gold raised

17 jewels. We are the An rA 1 Solid ailver case, Radium dial and C numerals. Gruen make.
Gruen Watch store in this a" 11 hands; IS Jewels. Something out of pll
c jty the ordinary.

____________ \

Men's Elgin Watch what we say it is, IT IS Men s Gruen Watch
For sll For S4O

20 - year case and 7 niFMFD THE Green gold, 17 jewel,
jewels. An unusual value IJ 11 111 JFWFLER 25-year case, radium num-
and a remarkable watch __ erals; something new and
for a gift. *o© MARKET STREET different.

4


